SUPPORT GROUP COMMITTEE
MEETING AGENDA

The Great Falls Brewery
September 14th, 2021, 5:00pm

1. The Name Fall Fest
2. Location or Location’s The Town Municipal Parking Lot
3. Time and Date Saturday October 23rd 1:00pm - 4:00pm
4. Budget Asking to have $1,000.00
5. Sign’s More street signs
6. Advertising Facebook
7. What do we want to do: Pumpkin decorating.

Face Painting: After thinking in depth about the face painting, I can not come up with a safe way to do it with covid. I did a little research though and found we could do individual temporary tattoos and have bottles of water and cut sponges to keep everything individualized and safe/sanitary. If everyone is okay with that then we can do temp tattoos instead of face painting. I even found lots of cool variety tattoos! Let me know,

thanks,
Jessie MacDonald

The tattoos sound almost as good as face paintings to me Jessie and John.
Pat

Wagon rides: Have contacted Laura and Karl Riva, as long as Carl does not have his knee operated on and everyone wears a mask they will do wagon ride

Vendor market for children: Maribeth has reported that she has at least 3 children’s clothing vendors. Maybe fire truck rides

The caricature person: Waiting to hear back
Some kind of music and more kids activities: It’s okay to have a story hour at the library and a book sale. I would also like to have Zaney Janey and Looney Lisa. The Kiddos love them, and they draw a crowd. I would like this to be outside if possible. Please let me know your feelings so I can contact everyone.

Thanks.

Bunny

Pumpkin decorating: The Brewery will supply the pumpkins and we already have enough supplies for decorating the pumpkins.

Hay need a place to get hay

8. Ice cream truck: The ice cream truck is all set.
9. The Brewery will have adult activities at night and food going on.
10. What about decorating the town for Fall?
Spoke with Charlie our 1st selectman and he is all set with what we plan as long as we follow the state guidelines.

ALL Possible with safety in mind

Upcoming events to support:

   Easter Egg Hunt
   Memorial Day Parade and activities
   Family Fun Week
   Railroad Days
   Parade of Lights
   Adopt – A Tree